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Here you can find the menu of The Indian Joint in COLLAROY PLATEAU. At the moment, there are 21 menus
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The

Indian Joint:
Great local restaurant with the best Indian food. Kids ( and us adults)love the butter chicken . Friendly service - I

Love the tikka masala . But everything I tried has been so tasty . We will be back read more. The diner is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the

weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about The Indian Joint:
A great Indian restaurant tucked away in the burbs. A quirky interior with an extensive menu of all the usual

delectable Indian dishes. The pricing is easy on the pocket. great food, good service and easy parking make for
an enjoyable meal. read more. The Indian Joint in COLLAROY PLATEAU offers freshly prepared fine menus with

traditional Indian spices and sides like rice or naan, Furthermore, the visitors of the restaurant enjoy the
comprehensive variety of the various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has available. Without
doubt, the right drink enhances every meal; with this thought in mind, this gastropub offers a wide selection of

delicious and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly
tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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P�z�
SPICY

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Lamb
ROGAN JOSH

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Cereal�
STARTER

Coffe�
COFFEE

Goa� Curr�
GOAT CURRY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

BAR

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BUTTER

CHICKEN

MANGO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

FISH

LAMB

India�
MASALA

CHICKEN MADRAS

NAAN

BUTTER CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 17:00-21:30
Wednesday 17:00-21:30
Thursday 17:00-21:30
Friday 17:00-21:30
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